
VBS VOLUNTEER ROLES
(approx 150 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED)

VBS meets July 10-14 6-8:30 pm
See Mandy Loftis or Karen Hoyt for more info.

Churchwide sign up begins April 24th

Tribe Leaders - 26 needed
Tribe leaders will guide children from activity to activity throughout the night.

They will keep their tribe on schedule and well behaved as they explore Jerusalem
Marketplace.  They can participate with the tribe in celebration and in the Market.  Can
assist in bible study and games as needed.  Become familiar with the Bible story, verse,
and key point for each day. Tribe leaders must arrive early each night and stay with their
tribe the whole time.  They will work alongside the synagogue school leaders. 2 Tribe
Leaders needed for each class. 4K - MIDDLE SCHOOL

Synagogue School Leaders - 26 needed
Synagogue school leaders will lead the children in their daily Bible lessons, teach

children Bible times laws and traditions, and explain why children went to synagogue
school and how it is different from today’s schools.  Leaders can incorporate games and
activities from the village playground into their lessons as desired.  These leaders must
arrive early each night and stay with their tribe the whole time.  They will work alongside
the tribe leaders. 2 Synagogue School leaders needed for each class. 4K - MIDDLE
SCHOOL

Shopkeepers - 18+ needed
Shopkeepers will play the role of a Bible-times artisan or merchant.  They will

each set up their “shop” (with VBS director’s help as needed) with the necessary
supplies and decor to create an authentic market atmosphere and help children in
making small easy hands-on craft projects (directors will supply).  Shopkeepers can
have fun with the kids as they help them create and share interesting facts about their
trade.  At least 2 shopkeepers for each trade.

● Carpentry Shop
● Weaving Shop
● Herbs and Spices Shop
● Pottery Shop
● Jewelry Making Shop
● Musical Instruments Shop
● Basket Making Shop
● Missions Shop
● Barnyard (one night only outside of LC) would like to have live goats or

other animals for petting etc.



Celebration Staff - up to 13
Celebration staff will help with worship rally type activity at the start of each night

with music, drama, etc. The following are needed:
● Music 2-3 people to lead songs with the children during the celebration time
● Audio Visual: 4 people needed for sound booth, powerpoint, photography,

videography
● Bible Drama:  5-6 people needed to play a role in daily dramas.  Pre-scripted,

simple dramas no more than a few minutes long for each day.  These will be
pre-recorded so that they can be shown each night during the opening
celebration.

Registration and Records - 15 needed
Registration volunteers will check kids in each night, take attendance, and keep

up all registration records.  They will also assist with dismissal.

Kitchen Staff - 15 needed
Kitchen staff will help prepare and serve food Sunday through Wednesday for all

participants and volunteers.

Missions/Penny Offering staff - 10 needed
Offering staff will work the coin exchange station, weigh each tribe's offering, and

count all offerings Sunday through Wednesday.

Safety Team/Parking lot crew - 10-20 needed
Safety team will greet and assist participants and their parents as they arrive;

directing them to the proper place to check in.  They will also help maintain a safe
environment throughout the night and then assist with pick up/dismissal at the end of
the evening.

Nursery/Preschool Staff - 8 needed
The nursery and preschool class volunteers will care for all of our VBS

volunteer’s children who are under 4K.  They will need to arrive early each night so that
they are ready to receive volunteer’s children as they arrive to take their place.  These
volunteers will love on our little ones while their moms and dads are serving in other
areas in VBS.
—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name:_________________________________________________

Phone #:_________________Email:_________________________

Where you want to serve:__________________________________


